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ING BULLETIN.FIDILISMED EP&SY EVENING,Munaarti excepteCY
AT VIMNEWBIILILIMLN BITLIMING,

607 Ohastaut Street,. Philadelphia
BY TSB

?livening Bulletin Association."
mon/arrow.tiIIBIBM-PIAOOOE ERNEST O.WALLAGE.P. PITRERSTON, THOS. Z.WILLIAWISOIe

VAIPER 110131)E11./r., FRANCIS WELLS,
TheBenikarcer le inroad to subscribers in the city at

38 CUSS we week, payable to the carriers, or WO per
Annum - . _

p" ti .i l
BT. CLAIR—DEPT.—At "Townshend's Delight"Prince George's county. ad., Nov 1, by the Bev. Mr.

Chipchase, F. 0 Bt. Clair, ofWashington D. C., to.Miss Lelia Q. Dent, of St. Mary's county, Md.
WINNE& ORE—JTTLLIEN.—On Monday, Nov. 5,

1666. at Saint Patrick's Church, Washington, D. C., bythe Rev. J.A. Walter, Isaac J. rnemore, of Phyla.
,delph la, to Adelaide .1When, of ashingtOn,D. C. *

fI)IDH~
ROBERTSON.—On the 7th inst., Archibald Mclntyre

Robertson, aged 28 years
His ,male Wends are invited to attendhis funeral.floral's late residence. 1104 Pprnce street, on Friday

,morning, 9th inst., at 100 clock.
WATERMAN.—At Chestnut Hill, on Tuesday, theinst.,lfrs. Mary W., wife of Isaac 8. Waterman.The itmeral will take place onSaturday morning,and carriages wilt be at theChesttint Hill Depot onszhe arrival of the 10o'clock train from the city. ***

BLACK POPLIN ALPAOAS BECKEVEDa case ofAlpaca Poplins. at 8734. and. $1a yard.Suv..su IN a SON, Mourning Sttire,No 41s Chestnut street.

WEATHER DTRIPS AND

'W/NDOM' MOULDINGS
0c.12 s.trt.thlm* ID SouthTENTH Street

DLAOK OTTOMati POPLINS. —Just received. afew pieces ofrich corded Poplins—scarce and de-sirable goods. BE-SON .3„: SON,
Mourning Store,

EuS Chestnut street.
Errßß

RA.LE
LANDELL PORTEthFOR FILL

1.1 S,
St. Bernard Woolen Oloakings.

Woolen Shawls, Mosaic Woolen Shawls.I,)=IEL Plain Silks.
Magnificent Plaid Poplins.

SPECIAL NOTICE.
ii,PARDEE SCIENITEIC COIIIISr.

L,&FAYETTE COLLEGE.
Iriaddition to the general Cetuse of Instruction In.Shia Department, designed to lay a substantial basis of,knowledge and scholarly culture, students can pursuechose branches which are essentially practical andtechnicalonc.: ENGINEERING, Topograpicaland Mechanical: MINING and METALLURGY;ARCHETEN=3,_,E and the application ofChemistryto AGIIICULTUB.Eand the ARTS. There Is also af-forded= o ortunity tit);special study ofTRADEand

, ofMODERN L eNGUAGESand PHIL-OLOGY; and of the HISTORY and INSTITUTIONSofourown country. For Circulars app.s ,to PresidentCATTELL, or to Prof. R. B. OUNGMAN,Mumma, Pa. April4, 1866. Clerk of theFaculty,my3-6mcg
AEI NATIONAL BANK.,—PnaLaoRL.

PHIAL, November 24,1866.
_c iteDireclors have this day declared a dividend ofFIVE PER. CENT. for the last six months, payable

.on demand, clear oftaxes. R. B. SALPER,
nob-314

IZi‘ IikTROIrTME'S
HAIR TONTO

1:111. Z -11 : • V -

C " :11:4• I ...cm • : •A: 0TART. jr:S•ctu,th-ttni
HOWARD HOSPITAL, Department d 1520Lombard street, Dispensary Idea.ctreatment and medicines tarnished gratuitouslyto the poor,

Nasby.
[From the Columbus(Ohio) Journal.]

Whether it is because his material is so', extensive, or because the flow of his humoris so exhaustless, Nasby "keeps up" betterthan any of our modern American humor-ists. Unquestionably he struck a lead of„great richness, when he attacks the blindbigotry and the antediluvian dogmas of theDemocratic party; our beloved Presidenthas offered him a large extension by his un-solicited sitting for many a comic portrai-ture; and the bread and butter brigade werekind enough to come in the nick of time tofurnish new matter. This was Nasby's
good fortune: He is indebted to his motherwit for turning the opportunities to goodaccount,
It is announced recently that the authorof theNasby Papers is to go to New York

,city. We hope not. He is not only a hu-morist but a journalist, and although NewYork needs such badly enough, we of Ohio
cannot spare him. Artemus Ward, theBarnumof humorists, is the only one of themanypromising young Western writers ofhis class transplanted to NewYork who hassurvived theordeal of being fanny at so-much per annum.* He survived it becausehe was no true humorist, and he went aswell in harness as any other way. Let Mr.Locke continue his vocation of journalist,for which he shows great ability; and let-the occasion draw forth his humor, ratherthan the humor be required to create the-occasion, and his future will be brighter

-than though it shone through the cloudystmosphere of Pfaff's.
A GEORGIA JOSE.-ASouthern paper re-lates thefollowing:
"A certain Georgia countryman, nothav-ing been splendidly educated, and who was

-very successful as a money-maker,' deter-mined to send his son offforrefinement and
• culture to the good 'Old NorthState.' Whenthe youngman arrived at the destined pointthe president of the institution wanted toknow what line of studies he would par-,sue, and failing to elicit the informationfrom the boy, interrogated the old man, byletter, as follows:

" 'lll,y dear sir: Your son has arrived, (Sze.`What branchshall I put him in?
"'Respectfully,

" This was a poser, and bothered the 'oldgent' mightily, In his musings he couldarrive at nothing satisfactory, but was sad-
• denly reminded of his son's impending
• danger, and the necessity of doing some-thing speedily to save him. After ram ma.:ging' awhilefor pen, ink and paper, he pro--duced the following demoralized effusion:"-`Sir: If the boy must go into a branch,:select one yourself; but, for his mother's,sake, don't put him in Tar river.' "

CLEVELAND UNION DEPOT.—The Cleve-land Leader gives a glowing description ofa new Union Depotabout completed in that-city. The building is six hundred andthree feet in length and one hundred and
•eighty feet in breadth, covering an area ofa little more than two and a half acres. Itis builtof stone, the whole number of cubic
-feet used being one hundred and seventy-four thousand, and over the main entrancethere is a massive tower, which, when com-pleted, will be ninety-sax feet in height.'The entire cost of the building, ground and:.surrounding improvements, is put down atlialf a million dollars.

A WoBTEEIr CourerarktLiv and his wiferecently visited a' certain sewing machinestore of this city, where, as usual, the.Will-cox & Gibbs Machines were "run down."The woman listened awhile and then re-plied,'Tnere now, you, stop up. You havesaidenough-about the Willcox (14 Gibbs Ma--chines. We have just come from theiroffice and like their machines aheap betterthan yours, and they didn't say a word-about yours, eitker.".

EUROPEAN AFFAIRS.
['Correspondence ofthe Phila. Evening Bulletin.]Pants, Tuesday, October 23, 1866.—TheEmperor and the Court came back on the21st, having as usual chosen Sunday as a"leisure day" for their journey fromBiarritz to' Paris; They are now at thePalace of St. Cloud, where they have takenup their residence to spend the last days ofautumn, before returning to the Tuileriesfor the winter. Their departure has beenthe signal for the breaking up of summersociety at Biarritz, from which fashionablewatering-place a good many Americans orthe haute volee have now also made theirre-appearance intown. Among these areourpresent (or past) diplomatic representatives;Hon, Mr. and Mrs. Bigelow, who havebeen spending the lasthours of their offloialife in the vicinity of the Court circle. I un-derstand the Minister of the United States

to report that the Emperorhas beenlookingof late as well as he.ever did in lus life; thus
entirely confirming the previous account.lhave transmitted to you. Neverthelessthere are still persons who go about croak-ing, and who gray ly assure you, on the"beatpossible authority," that the Emperor
has not many months to live. •

•

With thereturn of the Court political gos-
sip begins torevive. There is a talk of anearly meeting of the Chambers in Novem-
ber instead of January, in order to get thro'business (if indeed French Chambers canever be really said to transact such) and
leave every one at leisure for the pleasures
and attractions of the Exhibition. A moreimportant rumor is the old one revived ofan intention to suppress thedebate on the
Address. Ido not as yet give implicit
credit to this intention, and yet I should notfeel very much surprised were some such
project in, petto with the Emperor, nor do Ithink that the country at large would makeany very desperate demonstrations againstit. The fact is that these discussions on theAddress have become mere speechifying,likethoseof a debating club—voxetprwtereanihil—and, like such things -in -general,though amusing enough for a time, very
wearisome in the long run. People begin
to find out that they lead to nothing, excepta vote, and have little or no influence upon
the acts of the Government or the policy ofthe country. They are "much cry andlittle wool," and mere "talking" will nevergive apopular assembly weight or import-ance in the eyes of the nation which it pro-
fesses to represent., There have been
symptoms of late Of people getting
tired of this yearly recurringformality of the"discussion of theAddress,"and of its unpractical oharadter and defi-ciency of results. There is no such thing as"playing at free institutions;" at least in thenineteenthcentury, and with an acute andsatirical people like the French. You musteither have the reality orgive up the make-
believe altogether, under pain of being
found out to be laughed at. Louis Napo-
leon, like a second Augustus, would fainkeep up a decent appearance of liberty,
without letting the reins go too mucirout of
his own hands. But the devices he adopts,though ingenious, are seen throughat last,and require, at any rate, variety to keep
them afloat. I should not ,be surprised ifthe approaching session were to be inaugu-
rated with some new proof of the "perfecti-
bility" of the imperial Constitntion.One of the most important measureswhich the government is elaboratingat thismoment is, I believe, the complete reor.ganization of the French army. The basisof the changes to be introduced will be
partly Prussian, partly American, the grandprinciple being the substitution, in the
main, of the citizen soldier, for the merearmed hireling. But the details of the pro-
ject are yet only in embryo; thoughthere is no doubt that the spectacleafforded by America during the lateconflict, and especially at its term._ _

nation; and the way in which her armiesrose and melted away again, as though byenchantment, has left a deep impression onthe mind of the Emperor, and convincedhim that military France may learn-a greatdeal in the art of wardfrom unmilitary
America. Some practical steps, however,have been already taken. -The needle-gun,on the French model, has been distributedto a large portion of the imperial guard,and will soon be also in the hands of theregiments of the line. It is intended also,I understand, to introduce it into the navy.The Moniteur is able this morning toregister another step made in the direction
of the generalpacification of Europe. Peacehas been signed between— Prussia arideaxony. The conditions are not yet peal-tively known, but they must be hard, orelse King John would not have stood outso long against them. The military con-vention, between the two Powers, however,has already put us in possession of the se-verest exaction demanded by the con-querors, viz , the presence of mixed Prus-sian garrisons at Dresden and Kilnigstein.Afterthat,other concessions must have beencomparatively easy. -
It is now denied that any, circular onRoman affairs has been addressed to Frenchdiplornatic agents. Bat still the Romanquestion is the order of the day, and thaton which the mind of the Emperor is un-derstood to be most occupied for the mo-ment, ' We shall probably hear somethingon the subject before long, now that theEmperor has once made his appearance onthe scene of action.

Mr BEST FRIEND.—Miss Lacie A. Morri-sor, of Cleveland, Ohio, says: "Noreason.ableamount of money could persuade meto part with my Willcox dc Gibbs SewingMachine—unless assured of its, immediatereplacement by another just like HasBECOME MY BEST FRIEND."
A Co:JRN FIELD IN A Orrr.—The largestcorn field insideof any city can be seen inDes Moines at present. Mr. O. C. Van hasbne hundred and sixty sores of corn in oneliehrin the city. That's a rather large citylot, and a fairsized corn field to be situated'within the c,orpersteLimits ofanykw.%

THE MAGLIW .11.0MIOIDS.

ARREST. OF ME WITNESSES

FURTHER COMPIiCATIONS

A Juror with Deßrim Tremenci.
Discharge of the Jpry

Interesting -Proceedings this Morning.
Ormst Ara) TER3rrteEn—JildgeS Allisonand Ludlow.—Yesterday afternoon at threeo'clock the Court resssembled,.and-Ohief.Ruggles reported,that the pollee force wasstill engaged in the search for the two miss-ing witnesses, butno return had yet beenreceived. After this announcement District

,Attorney Mann said
"Ihave exhausted every means of infor-mation in my power, and while I have as-certained the manner in . which the girlshavebeen induced to go away, and the ac-tors, I am not able to say that I can producethese witnesses within any given time.This case has been began, thejury is in thebox, and while the Court may arrest thetrial, there is no way by which it can beprevented from reaching a conclusion. Itherefore feel constrained to say that, as thecase now stands, lam willing to close onbehalf of the Commonwealth. If, duringthe progress of the trial, the witnessesshould be brought in, I shall ask permissionto examine them before the jury. To delaywould be imposing a hardship upon thejury. As the case now stands, a delaywould be visiting upon the innocentpunish-ment for the offence of the wicked. I wouldnot take this course if I had any reason tobelieve that I could getthese people to-mor-row, or the next day, ortheday after. Thosewho have taken them away have done it soeffectually thatI am not justified in askingfor any farther delay. I leave the case withyour Honors. It isfor the Court to decide."After consultation between the Judges,(Judges Allison, Ludlow and Peirce beingon the bench), Judge Allison said: We donot feel that this case is in a position inwhich we ought to proceed with the trial.The District Attorney announces that hehas not been able to produce thewitnessesand that he is ready to proceed. But this isa matter in which the responsibility restswith the Courtand not With the District At-torney. He has subpcenged his witnesses;they have been in atterdance, and he hasdoneallthatwasrequired of him. Robed noreason toanticipatetheir absence. We, how-ever, have requested the Chief of Police toaid us in this investigation, and endeavor todiscoverthe whereaboutsof these witnesses.This investigation isnot limited to the cityof Philadelphia ; it is extended to variousand distant points, at which it is possible,and perhaps probable, one or moreof thesewitnesses may be found. The- Chief re-ports that he is not ready to make return;he has not received answers &bin some ofthe points to which attention has been di-rected; he thinks a report can be made to-morrow morning.. Until this is done, how-ever\intoenient it may be to the jury,we feel that ' regard for the proper admin.istration ofjti ce requires that this attemptto set at defiance the power of the Courtought not be allowed tobe successful, if itcan in any waybe prevented. We, all orus, think that this case ought to be con-tinued. We will adjourn until to-morrowat 10 o'clock. We will then decide whatfurther course to pursue.

The Court then adjourned until 10 o'clockthis morning.
Proceedings this Morning.The Court room. WEIS densely crowdedthis morning. The news that the two girlsbad beenarrested on Wednesdaynight hadgained wide-spread publicity, and con-siderable anxiety was expressed to ascer-tain what disposition was to be made oftheir case by the Judges, Officers Porterand Ashton, who effected their arrest,brought them into Court a fe tt- minutesa fterten o'clock, and placed them in front of theprisoners' dock, where they were the ob-served of all observers. Clara Snyder didnot appear to appreciate her position, andduring the most of the morning session andbefore the Judge had decided what courseto pursue, she retained a smile upon hercountenance. Sallie Gibbs was not a partyto this levity. She evidently understoodthat she had subjected herself to severe pan-ishment, and was consequently depressedin spirits.

PARTICULARS OF THE ARREST OF THE WIT
NESSE.S.At 10 o'clock Officers Porter and Ashtonwere called to the front of the bar, andsworn :

Mi. Ashton testified that yesterday at aquarter of twelve o'clock, in company withOfficer Porter, he went to Wilmington insearch of the witnesses, and found them inthe Grant House, on the New Castle road,ashort distance outside of Wilmington; ar-rested them and brought them to Philadel-phia.
JudgeAllison—The order of the Court is,that you hold these witnesses until the fur-ther order of the Conn. At the proper timewe will take up their case and endeavor toascertain whether other persons were c3n-cerned in their disappearance. -
Mr. Ashton—We have some informationinregard to that.

ABSENCE OF THE JIIIir.It began to be noticed by the spectators inCourt, that, although after 10 o'clock thejurors were not in thebox. After a delayofabout halfan hour, DistrictAttorney.Mannaddressed the Court, and said—l have beeninformed that one of the jurors is sick, andso sick as to be linable to come into Court.I ask the Court that a physician may besent to examine him and report as to hiscondition..
The court agreedto this. Dr. Shapleighwas called, but not being present, Mr. Cas-sidy suggested Dr. Senderling, who was •inattendance. Dr. Senderling- was sworn tomake an examination, and report to thecourt.
After an absence of about ten minutes,r. Senderling returned; and being sworn,estifled as follows :

A Junon WITH THE DELERME TREMENS.I saw the juror (Adam Campbell), onFifth Street, below Walnut, at the GrandJuryroom; I made an examination of thejuror; he was ina high state of nervousex-citement, and is laboring under deliriumtremens; his answers were very evasive toall my questions; he imagined his tonguewas full of worms; he said he was. goingdown town, that he had been where he nowis about an hour; he is now in a perfeotstate of phrensy; I think he is perfectlyincapable of sitting as a juroranIA will continuesofor sometime; bia mind

PHILADELPHIA; THURSDAY, NOVEMBER 8,1866

ACTION OF THE COURT.At the close of this testimony, DistrictAttorney Mann said: Iwould suggest tothe Court that the clerk, upon hearing thistestimony,. make an order that this juror beelisrr.e44, now. By a discharge before thejurorshaveseparateel, you can request theeleven jurors to some into Court and informthem of the order of the Court.Judge Allison (after consultation withJudge-Ludlow)—We are of„opinion that theorderof discharge ought not be absolute asto as many of the jurorsas can be broughtinto Court. This is a case of some novelty.It is only the absolute necessity of the casethat would justify the Court in making anorder of discharge. It must be peril to thejuror that will warrant adischarge. Ifthatnecessity justifies us wethink that the samenecessity allows us to order those of thejurors who are able to come into Court.rids evidence satisfies' us thatto keep this jury_together wouldsaeimperil thispartictuarjr and that it is notand-proper that he should be broughthere. That being his condition, we thinkthe necessities of the case will justify us inbringing in the eleven in order that theorder of discharge should be made in theirpresence in open Court. We think that thesame principle which led to the establish-ment of the rule, that when a necessity oc-curs a jury may be discharged in a capitalcase, will sustain us in bringing in elevenjurors. We can make no order except inthe presence of thejurorsand in open CourtJudge Ludlow acquiesced in thisview ofthe case, and the eleven jurorswere orderedinto Court, under the following order :The Court now diredt the officer inchargeof the jury to bring into court all the jurorsin this case except the juror, Adam Camp-bell, who, by the evidence in this case, is tothe satisfaction of the Court unable to at-tend without peril to his life. To the aboveorder counsel for' prisoner excepted gen-erally,”
Messrs. Brookes and Cassidy objected tothe order and an exception was noted. •THE JERORS DISCHARGED.The eleven jurors soon appeared. JudgeAllison addressed them as follows:The Court have beeninvestigatingthecon-dition of your fellow-juror. That evidencesatisfies us of the inability to go on with thetrial at this time, and alsoof thenecessity ofdischarging the jury, in order that the pro-per care shall be hadfor the health and lifeof this juror. To keep him there conhnedwith his fellow-jurors would be at the riskof his life. It is only an extreme necessitylike this that would justify a Court indischarginga jury in a capital case. Or-dinary sickness, unless it involves se-rious peril to health, and perhaps life,is not sufficient. The evidence this morn-ing is clear to the point that ifAdam Camp-bell iskept shut up with his fellow jurors,it would be at the risk of his life. There-fore we think the necesaityonethat requiresus to discharge the jury from the furtherconsideration of the case.. In doing so,it isray duty to say that it .is the intention ofthe District Attorney to call this case fortrial to-morrow morning. • The jury willtherefore exercise caution, as they may •beagain oalled tomorrow as jurors. Theymust not converse with any person or per-mit any one to talk to them, not even their'Thejurors were then discharged, the,Court making the following order:"The jury, except A. Campbell, who isprevented from attending by reason, in theopinion of the Court,of an imperative neces-tiny now come into Court, whereupon theCourtby reason of the premises order anddirect the jury to be discharged."i '.Mr. Cassidy excepted this form of theOrder and proposed the following:Eleven jurors came into Court upon theabove order, and the . eleven jurors an-swered to their names. Adam Campbell,the other juror, did not appear in Court.The jury, the said eleven only being pre-emit, Was then discharged ftom further con-sideration of the case, to which prisonerobjects.

.

The Courtrefttied toseal this objection, asit did not set forth the record porrectly.The counsel then took an exception to thefoam, znattez wad the ruling of the Courts

is wandering;•l think it would require st-leastaweek beforeyou oould calm him downsufficiently to act as a juror; I do not - thinkthere is any peril to hislife ifyou can keephim quiet, and -the surroundings quiet; heis not in acondition to bebroughtinto court;be might be brought in hut there would, bedifficulty inrestraining hini, owing to theexcitement; there is considerable difficultynow. -
Mr.Mann--Is it absolutelynecessary thathe should be separated from the rest of the •jurors, and bekept quiet and Weise?Answer—lt is absolutely neeeasary.Mr. Mann—ls it necessary that he shouldbe nursed and watched?Answer--Yes, sir, by all means.

' Mr. Mann—Without that care and with-out that nursing, which must be done sepa-rately and apart from the jurors, is theredanger that he will notrecover?' •Answer--It would be dangerous to hislife. Some of these cases are pacific andeasily subdued. This isa violent case.Mr. Mann—Do you believe that a neces-sity exists that the juror should be sepa-rated from and kept alone watched andnursed, in order to give him a' chance forhis recovery?
Answer—l. think that is imperative.Mr. Mann—Do you. believe that the ex-citement necessarily resulting from beingkept with eleven other persons in a roomextremely dangerous to him in his presentcondition ?

Answer—yes, sir.. •

Mr. Mann—When I speak of dangerous,I mean dangerous to life.Answer—l understand.
Senderling.

This concluded the examination of Dr.
THE SCENE INTEE JURYIEOO2II LAST NIGHT.Hiram Caster sworn—l am an officer ofthis Court; Mr. Lister and myself hadcharge of the jury last night; none of thejury but Mr. Campbell indicated illness;about a quarter to twelve o'clock last nightI went into his room; he jumped out of bedand said "there were rats all over me, andeating me;" became out into the entry andI could not get him back again; he said Icouldn't put him back; then he walked upand down crying "murder," "fire," and"watchman' then be went into the roomwhere the other jurorswere and wanted toget out of the window; Mr. Lister and Icaught him before he got out; webrought him back to the entry again;by this time some of the jurors got into theentry; then he got a headnoludfrom one ofthe cot bedsteads; we prevented him fromgoing after the other jurors and strikingthem; I told him if he did notbehave him-self I would tie him; I got two towels andtied them together, and with the assistanceof several jurors, we threw him down andtied ban hands and feet; I brought the bedinto his room, and laid idua down upon it;be remained in thisviolent and excited con-dition all night, and until I left him thisipornirig; in my judgment it wouldnot besafe or proper to bring him into Court now.

DOLTB
This *ended the case fbrcthe day,.a tip.stave being directed toconvey AdamChnerfrbell to his residence. •
The two witnesses,,Sallie Gibbs and ClaraSnyder, were called before the Judge, whoinformed them ' that they would be-:kept, incustody until the further orderof the Court.The Court then adjourned. • •

THELATE ELECTIONEL

.Additional kLetxtrns.

On the inside of to-day's paper will befound returns of the recent Stateelections,received after we went to press yesterday,
Below will be found stillfurther returns:

- New York.We give the estimated majority for Gov.Fenton as stated by the New York papers
to-day.' Itwill be seen that the figures dif-fer considerably:
The Herald mgkes it - -

- 8,000" World " 8,187" Tribune "
- - - 12,846" Times "
- - = 12,000

Ofcourse the tables are partly estimated.The Tribune says :

Almost every _corrected or perfected re-turn we receive from the interior of ourStateincreases Governor Fenton's majority,which is already as large as it was in 1864,and may be still farther increased by thefull official returns. Yet so desperatelywas the fight made on him, and so readywere his opponents to trade off and every-thing else to gain a Hoffman vote, that weare confident thatIds colleanneson ourStateticket have considerable larger majorities.We shall not be surprised to find themaveraging 10,000.
The ices of threeRepresentatives in Con-gressfrom this city and Brooklyn, is fullymade up by the success ofWilliam H. Ito-bertt•ert in the Westchester, Charles H. VanWyck in the Orange; and Thomas Cornellin the Ulster District, so that we have 20 to11Representatives in the next as in the pre-sent House. Off theislands, the Johnsoniteacarry only the Albanyand BuffaloDistricts.The State Senate was chosen last year,ar,ct is overwhelmingly with us. The As-sembly last chosen isdecidedly Republican.We hope to learn that the ConstitutionalConvention is carried, though we have fewreturns, and this city has gone heavilyagainst it.

The vote ofTuesday wasveryheavy. Thebright, clear day, conspired with the pro-found public interest in the issue to securethis. It was the smile of Heaven that gaveus the victory.
A True Heroine.

One of the greatest female heroes of thiscountry is Miss Delia Webster, who residesin Trimble county, Ky., nearly oppositeMadison, Ind. Some years before the warshe procured afine estate, and made it herhome. Being a strong Abolitionist, shesooninvolved herself in troubleonaccount of thenegro, and since theabolition ofslavery, shecontinues in hot water on account of thesame distinguished personage. Before thewar she desired to help as many of themNorth as possible, and since the war she isanxious to educate them as much as possi-ble. She recently got together some lum-ber, which was being seasoned for a coloredschool-house, which she was buildingat herown expense.
Accordingly, last Thursday the 'barbari-ans of that county and vicinity set fire toher barn and other outbuildings, as well asto this lumber which shehadconsecrated toeducation and civilization.
This is about the twentieth time she hasbeen served in that way. She has hadseventeen dwellings and four barns de-stroyed from time to timeby her neighbors.Her farm produces an immense crop ofblackberries, which herneighbors annuallyplunder, going so far as to seize upon suchas she succeeds in gathering, on their wayto market, A year ago last August theyupset's whole load in theriver.But she holds on desperately. How shestands all these losses we do not know. Batshe is a:bravewoman, whoseautobiographyshould be written, and who when deid willdeserve. andprobably receive, a monument.Cinciauzati lintes.

ATTEMPTED SUICIDE AND MURDER.—Thepeople of Cleveland, on Sunday, werechecked at the announcement of an at-tempted suicide and murder of the mostshocking nature. The wife of Thomas Ca-hill, the mother of five children, who be-came deranged some time since, was sud-denly seized with a mad frenzy, and grasp-ing a razor, almost in an instant; before herhusband could stay her hand, drew the in-strument three times across her own throat,cutting herself severely, and once across theneckof her husband, inflicting a:fearfal gashnearly six inches inlength, extending trombelow the chin to the ear andpenetrating tothe carotid arterywithout it. Herhusband finally , overpowered her, and as-sistance came to hand. The woman's inju-ries were not considered dangerous, but her'husband's were more serious. The bloodywalls and floor of the hall in which thestruggle took place,told of theterrible scenethat had been enacted. • - •

AFACTORY DISRASE.-A curious form ofdisease has appeared in some or theflaxmills at.Belfast. It is thus, described by aphysician: "InBelfast avery painful maladyis preValent amongst the mill-workers,more so, I think, than in many other places, •I mean `onychia maligna.' The subjects of,it believe that it is mainly caused by.havingto stand, whilst, at work, in thewaterwhichdrops from the spinning frames. Theyusually get aknock upon one of their toes,which inflames; the nail drops oil; and anexquisitely painful ulceration, With repro-duction of a deformed nail, follows. Theyare thrown outofWork, and it is only by asevere operation and protracted treatmentin hospital that they are finally cured.Last year, in the general hospital, out ofthirteen hundred cases, we had thirty-eight.,eases of onyohia; several, however" wererelapses." This painful disease, it is said,
inoccurs much more frequently Irelandthan in England, because inthe Irish flax-ruffle the menand girls work barefoot allday, "with the waterfrom the dyers drop-ping upon them."

SECRETARY OF LEGATION TO Mmaco.—Edwid Lee Prumb,Esq., yesterday receivedhis commission as Secretary of Legation toMexico, and left for .Mew York to-night.This gentleman has for a numberof years.resided in that country, and la regarded -as'in all respects eminently qualified for thatimportant station.

wna.Cox do GIBEE SEWING hfdionitin.—!tits sewn isstronger and less liable toripin use or wear than the Look-Stitt:4. l'Z"Aglye's wort," off MG "gram! Mak!

`E'SHEET, THREECENTS:
Progress of Work on the Suez Cantu.A letterfrom Alexandria, pf Oct. 6, says—OThe cutting of the Maritime Canal ofSuez,in the _Section from Suez to Chalottf, whichwas the lea commenced, isbeing carried onwithgreat activity. Thissection is dividedinto three parts—one that of the Quarantineat Suez, the otheris the Plain of Suez, to adistanceof Tom' miles, and that of Chalouf,ten miles distant. The nwrnber orcubicMetres (the metre is about 3-Iset 31 inches)to beremoved-in -these different points ..ofthebanal is 15,907,246. Since die commence-ment of the =works 202,542' cubic metreshave been extracted. There censequentlyremain to remove 15,704,704 metres cube.The number of laborers employed on thewhole line is 2,200,r0f whom 1,500are at Che-;lout, 350 in the Plain of Suez, I' artheQuarantine. The extraction is made at •Ohaloufby means-of several inclinet2planeswith locomotive, which present the advan-tage of, greatly assisting labor. Eightyminers and 200 laborers are occupied inblowing up the rook, which in thiei place is -in the line of the canal, and of which thevolume is 24,393 cubic metres. At the 'pre-sent moment 13,856. metres have been re-moved, so that there remain. 10,539. Theaverage monthly work done on this rockbeing 2,100cubic metres, five months •will '

still be nece.F.aarx before it is cumptetely -finished.: The earth-woThs in this placeare, so to speak, inaignificant comparedwith the rock; they amount to 113,566cubic metres, of which 87,915have alreadybeen taken away. For some time pastthe recruiting of Arab laborers has beenmade with facility, and the engineers,havesucceeded in inducing them to use wheel-barrows insteadof coins, which are muchMore convenient. If no obstacle shouldarise to disturb the recruiting, the prepara-tory works may be finished before the pe-riod originally fixed. The works of the -quarantine, and those of the Plain deSuez,consisting in cutting two parallel trenches,'which will give access to .tho first dredging .machines. These trenches are 20 metreswide and nearly 90 centimetres deep, andare designated as trench of Asiaand' trenchof Africa. At theinauarantine these trenchesare 4,100 metres length, and the -banksof the Maritime Canal are thus indicatedfor all this length, with a trench on each 'side to receive the dredging machines. Inthe Plain of Suez, the Trench of Africa isexecuted to alength of 2,400metres;and thatof Asia of 2.400. Certain modificationshave recently been made in the line to befollowed in the environs of Suez.. A mass9f rock of 300,000 metres cube, instead ofbeing cut through, is to be turned, and thiswill constitute asaving orabout.lo,ooo,ooot.(.0400,000) in the original• estimate. .133,-

recent decision of the Directors, the-width9f the canal is to be 102 metres in thoseparts in which it lies below high water."
TREASURE. TROTE.--:AD. interesting_ dis-covery of silver coins was mide at Stam-ford, England, last-month. A laborer,named Jon Christian-was--erxcavating forsardtary purposes at the back. ofa house oc,-copied py Mrs. Wyles, builder, in St.George's Square,-, when hie spadastruck-uponau earthenjar, which proved -to con-tain two thousand eight hundred silvercoins, chiefly Anglo-Gallic groats of HenryV., coined at Calais, and English groats of• Edward IV., of the London Mint. Therewere also afew halfgroats of EdwardThe whole are in a tine state of preserva
,

-tion many .being almost as bright ason thedaythey were issued. The jar was foundat a depth ofonly about a foot from the sur-face, and not more than six inches from thefoundation of thehouse. It is probable thatthe site was formerly included in St.George's churchyard, and that the coinswere burled when the Lanca.sterians in-vaded Stamford during the wars of theRoses.
MEDlioAx Vicrixts OF CHOLERA.—TbeLondon Lancet records a list of physicianswho have fallen victims on the Continent to.their devotionwhile succoring the sufferersfrom the reigning epidemic. At Leipsie,Dr. G. .Gunther, chief of the surgicalcilnique of the hospital of that city,- hassuccumbed to chWera. At _Breslau, Dr._Klopsch, who has acquired reputation byhis writings onorthopiedy, has been carriedoff by the same malady. Vienna deplor«eEthe loss of two c( its most distinguishedpractitioners—M. Le Baron Watt:mumBeauliere, surgeon to the Emperor, and Dr.Franz Liharzik, author of a remarkable.work on development. English profassionalmenwillremember the series of models anddiagrams by.which the views, of the latterwere illustrated in the Great Exhibition of1861. Finally, in-the short campaign of thelast war no less than eleven Prussian physi-cians died of cholera. ,

T.'HE CORPOEATIONOF YALE COLLEGE.—President Woolsey, of Yale. College, hasbeen advocating a needed reform in thecomposition ofthe corporation of that insti-tution. At present the corporation consistsof nineteen men, eight, of whom are theGovernor and Lientenant-Governor of the '

State, and six State Senators. The remain-der represent the-original government of thecollege. As the college:was foundedby tenCongregational ministers, they were con-stituted a perpetual -corporation and theirsuccessors were to be appointed ?fromCon- -necticut Congregational clergymen, who -

were graduates of thecollege. The collegehas long since outgrown its original sphereas a mere school for the education ofminis-ters, and is now a university. PresidentWoolsey proposes to limit the choice of allthe corporators to the graauatesof the col- -lege and todo awaywith the narrow restric- •tions improved by the original founders.
-A CannEN A`Liox's ISEN.--Two clergy-Men Nottingham, England, recentlycalled the attentionof the magistrates to anexhibition in that town. A number oflions were confined in a cager and at inter-*ids through the day a child was put intothe cage to perform with them. The childwas about three years old, and such a pro-ceeding was considered contrary to public:,dedency and humanity. The bench con-purred in condemning such an entertain-

meatand advised the proprietor of the ex;hibition.todiscontinue it. The Mayor •of ' •Leicester followed theexample of-the Not,tingham magistrates and forbade the exhi-bition of the child in the den.'
AN boraxes Tarn.—Ctipt. John, I3ryan,of St. Thomas Township, Franklin county,Pa., recently cuta white'oak tree on his.farm which produced,. 4,995 .feet sawedlumber and 42 cords of fire wood. It. meer,sured'4l feet across the stump, and at a dig.tance of 57 feet from the stump; the trunk.:still measured over two feet, in dial:debar.The wood arid lumber realized from thisSingle three, attheir marketpricaammatted ,to about ninety dollars.

THE HISTORIAN or NEWRev. Dr. Nathaniel BOuton;of Concord. th.lately appointed colonial historian. of NewHampshire, has resigned his .Iml:iterate in. '

Order to attend tolhe dutiesof his'new P(27anion. The resignation takes effect on theforty-second anniversars 91 to% fotttleateuro.AI/tar:4k ift67•


